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Begin your time together by reading Matthew 18:10-14 together. Pray for God
to reveal the truth of HisWord to each of you.

1. Kevin mentioned on Sunday that Jesus is asking his disciples to become
“utterly dependent on God like a child is dependent on their father and
mother.” Children in 1st century Palestine were most often considered a
burden until they reached an age where they could start contributing to the
family.

Often in today's culture, we find ourselves measuring our standing with God
by our ‘contributions’ or our amount of good deeds we do. In what way does
the message that Jesus taught in this parable contradict this perspective?

2. In Matthew 18:10, Jesus tells his disciple that they should not overlook or
despise even the lowest person in their society. This is very different from the
way the world operates. In what ways are we battling with the culture around
us to adopt this way of thinking?

3. On Sunday, Kevin shared a list of those whomwe despise in our own
community.

* Those who are different
* Those with whomwe disagree with
* Those who have divergent convictions
* Those who have sinned (in a shocking way)
* Those who are wandering

These attitudes are not welcome in the Kingdom of God. From this list, which
category stirred conviction in your heart? How can we keep each other
accountable to avoiding overlooking/ despising others in our community and
better include and love everyone with the same mindset that Jesus had? (Phil
2:1-8, Matt. 11:29)

4. No one who wanders astray is ever truly lost because God is pursuing after
them.Whom has God placed in your heart to pursue reconciliation with?What
steps will you take this week to be obedient to his call?


